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QUARTER MILLION ESlTATE.
White Plains, N. Y., 6eYt. 30.-J- ohn

Mitchell, former president of
the United Mine Workers elf Amer- -

- icaIeft an estate of $250,001), most- -

y-
- in siocKi ana Donos, accor ding to
petition for letters of adminis-

tration).-

-

filed in the surrogates court
' of Westchester county. In 1 a will

wrilton in htm niun U.J Uk..lt.
before his death, but believed) to be
invalid becaue it lacked witnesses,
the lab6r leader bequeathed kl but
$10,000 of his estate to his wife and
children. The $10,000 was to Ibe di

WILL INVESTIGATE

TRIPLE LYNCHING55 HELD BYvided anion other relativcs and
World's Series Begins At

2 P. M. Today In Cincinnati;Vciose friends.

!e.pJAN FISHES $146 FROM AT MONTGOMERY
the KE CONTRIBUTION BOX

Pitching Selections Madewith( York, Pa., Sept. 30. The Susllue IN COPffiND OF CITY;Sfranna river and the streams of Yrk Colored Man for Whom Posse,FESTIVAL

CANCELLED

POLICE AS

MOB HEADS
icang known, in many years. In She
Adiifst few days Julius Adolph Gusjav

Searched in New Jersey-Caug-

by Detective.
,'. - M -

' Montgomery; Ala.. Sect. 30. No

Amaraiin, amiougn a stranger, unc-The'ant-

with the favorite hauntsiof
udditjc game fish, used a hook with sjic- - 1,500 TROOPS Of DUTY

Every Seat in Redland Field, Home of National League
Champions, Is Sold ; Hotels Are All Packed and Ar-

rangements Made for Police Protection for Park
Bench Sleepers; Cicotte and Ruether Will Be
Respective Moundsmen.

fss. it is charged that he got
46.05. He is accused of robbittsr

tice has been given by Judge Leon
McCord of the circuit court that a
special session of the grand juryurch boxes by means of a hook

d line.the wouia oe summoned 1 nursday to in
vestigate the Ivnchinsrs of three ne
groes here Monday and the wound"pLGATE FRESHMAN !

boarOWNED AT HAZING.
Unitiltica. N. Y.. Sent. 30. Frank Mcl- -

Following Recommendation of

4
Major General Wood,. Sam-

son Orders HaltCitizens'
Committee Holds Meeting.

Mayor Smith's Condition Improving Military Forces
and Civilian Population Given Strict Orders Re-

garding Conduct Policemen and American Legion
Under Command of Army Officers Carrying of
Firearms by Citizens Absolutely Prohibited.

ing or a tourtn luesday.Gov. Thomas E. Kilby declared
special state agents would be em-
ployed to secure evidence for the
grand jury and that the "full weight

and It lough of Kane, Pa.t a freshmati
flappolgate university at Hamilton.

Husband of. Woman Killed

By Negro, Two Years Ago,
Under Arrest Murder and

' Arson Charges to Be Filed.

BONDS ARE REFUSED BY

FEDERAL AUTHORITIES

Cincinnati, Sept. 30. (By The Associated Press.)
Showers fell tonight, but the weather forecast for tomorrow
was for a clear, bright day with moderate temperature.

Both managers of the opposing base ball teams in the
world's series games announced their pitching selections to-

night, Manager Gleason said, he would put his faith in Eddie
Cicotte, while Manager Moran announced' that Walter

sva drowned in Lake Morain, near
f . u i .: 11 ...1 I. I I'!. vm-K- c, wade iic ..u "nn .niii nnro aiftx irrrortaken by a hazing party of sopho-t- j DHIV UU IHUI firrcil

oi me state would be placed behind
the investigation."

No further trouble was experi-
enced tonight by the white and neTHEATERS AND MOVIESVersions of the fatality differ, one

Deing that McCuliougu tell irom a
...u:i. i:k ...... u

Ruether was his choice.
President Ban Johnson of the American league arrived

tonight, and President Heydler of the National league is due

gro races. Negro leaders and promi-
nent white citizens conferred on
methods to prevent a repetition of
Monday's outbreak, which harf its

uEvu.i wiiiic 1IUUI3 wuiiu ui

Omaha took on something, of the appearance of the
war front yesterday, with Major General Leonard Wood,
one of the prominent military personages of the United
States, in charge of the soldiery which was rushed here from

mropes. Another version is that the
Ail-.tude- was endeavoring to swim
rtlo the mainland from an island

.ill a f

m the morning,

ommander of Military Forces

Says Omaha Needs Larger
Police Force Coronation
n-- n n II. u

origin in the lynching of two negroes three camps to serve in any emergency which might arise.At 2 p. m. tomorrow one of the fournq ATi ere tne nazers naa icii nnn. cnargea witn an assault Upon white
women. This was followed by the
killine of a ooliceman. the Ivnrhinor

comiortaDie single beds. Some may
have to sleep behind screens in re-

ception rooms and halls, but their
beds will be but a step from a lux

The district attorney of Madison
ounty will conduct an investiga- -

Special Session of County
Grand Jury Called October 8
to Investigate and Indict
Persons Implicated in Riot.

Under orders of military authori-
ties, police have arrested 55 men
during the past two days for com-

plicity in Sunda "

night's riot.
Hailftli T. MtVianraT- - SOU Mrn-V- i

"i h hrtri v hac nnr vt hipn
urious shower."5recovered.

Hi Senator-Warre- n G. Harding of

The troubled atmosphere of the city apparently has
been calmed, and a general feeling of security prevails.

The death yesterday of another victim of promiscuous
shooting Sunday night increased the death toll to three.

Mayor Smith Improving.
Mayor Smith's condition continues to be favorable ' to,

early recovery from the injuries he suffered Sunday. He

Ulno was one of the more fortunate
and has the entire bridal suite at one

tidWOODEN HINDENBURG
tlWlEMOLISHED IN BERLIN.

of the leading ..hotels. Barney Old- -
i Berlin, Sept. 30. The . great held,, the noted automobile racer,

and some of his party will occupy,
.vl.vooden von Hindenburg monument
, fwhich during the war was studded expressed a wish yesterday to return to his home, but the

hospital attendants advised otherwise. ' r,
the bridal suite at another hostelry,?Thirtieth street, whose wife waswith nails, representing so. much while Presidents Herrmann and

General Wood, who arrived yesterday from North Da ,Jtnoney, was demolished, accordinga to the Vossische Zeitung. kota, lost no time in establishing himself and staff in head'
quarters in the mayor's office. With him are Col. C.B.

nan win oe neiu.

At a meeting of the board of gov-

ernors of last night
Major General Wood gave his per-

mission for the holding of the an-

nual ball Friday night.
Other festivities, in-

cluding the two big parades, were

postponed indefinitely by the board
of governors yesterday afternoon,
following a meeting in the Chamber
of Commerce, at which General
Wood recommended strongly that
these big annual events be cancelled
because of the danger of another
outbreak of the riots which wrought
destruction in Omaha Sunday night.

The electrical parade, scheduled
for Wednesday night and the auto-
mobile floral parade, scheduled for
Thursday afternoon are cancelled.

Months of preparation of the elab

HCOURT HOLDS SEVERAL
tblMTfi TVTrtYTr ATTNO. Baker, chief of staff : Col. A. L. Dade, department inspector.

murdered by a negro in a railroad
cut north of Florence two years
ago, was arrested late yesterday
afternoon. He was booked for in-

vestigation. Nethaway is . said to
have, led an attack Sunday night on
the north doors of the court house.

All those arrested for complicity
in the lynching of Will Brown will

umpires at Redland will wave his
hand, the Cincinnati Reds will take
their playing positions, Liebold or
J. Collins of the Chicago White
Sox will enter the batter's box and
the first of the great contests for
base ball's richest prize and highest
honors 'will begin.

Nothing but weather of the most
unfavorable kind will delay the start
and when play starts the greatest
throng that ever saw a ball game in
Cincinnati will be assembled. Every
seat at the park has been sold for
the first two games and all reserved
seats for the first three games have
been purchased.

Redland Groans.
Cincinnati hotels 'groaited today

under the weight of base ball en-

thusiasm. They were the caldron
in which diamond discussion from
the four corners of the country
seethed. Above the din created by
the clamor for rooms and accom-
modations, more highly pitched than
the eternal alibi of the man who
failed to write for tickets in advance,
rose the voice of King Basa Ball.

The majority of the guests who
registered at the principal hotels
were prepared for inconveniences)
and they were actually surprised

Chicaeo. Sent. 30. Two Chicago and Lieut. O, C. Wood, the general's son, who serves asuaide.

of his slayer and by the woundingof a fourth negro.
Swamp Fugitive Caught.

Merchantville, N. J.; Sept. 30.
James Whiting, the jiegro who is
alleged to have assaulted a white
woman of this place and for whom
a posse had been scouring the coun-
tryside since Monday afternoon,
was captured Tuesday on Ranoocas
creek, near Mount Holly, by a de-
tective. He was locked up in the
Mount Holly jail.

An attempt was made late Tues-- i

day to "smoke out" the negro, who
had fled into a swamp.

A fire was built near the center
of the morass, oil being poured on
a large area of rushes. Soldiers
from Camp Dix took part in the at-

tempt. Motorcycle riders skirted
the edge of the marsh to prevent the
fugitive's escape.

More than 1,000 shots were fired
into the tangled marsh from all an-
gles during Monday night and Tues-
day.

Pursuing Negro Murderer.
Oklahoma City, . Sept. 30. A

posse of more than 100 men was in
pursuit tonight of a negro who shot
and killed L M. Williams, a street

($ General issues Proclamation. 'hrewcrs, charged with violation of
artime prohibition ac,t were held

t the erand iurv under $20,000 Yesterday
' afternoon Genera

be charged with murder, according
to County Attorney Shotweu

Comiskey both have engaged suites
where they can receive their friends.

Even the extremely unfortunate
who can find no accommodations
will have police protection when
they resort to the park benches, if
such a thing becomes necessary.
Cincinnati safety director is giving
the desired orders today.

Tomorrow morning the final de-

tails for the series will be arranged
at the national commisison meeting.
The umpires will be assigned and
the managers of both teams and the
umpires will be acquainted with the
ground rules. f

National League Rules.
While no official announcement

has been made relative to ground
rules, it is believed the National
league rules will apply for the series.
The field is entirely, free from- - ob

Arson will be charged against
those known to have carried gaso

bond by Judge Kcnesaw L. Landis,
rj the federal district court.' Judge
Landis expressed the positive opin-
ion that beer containing 2V per
;ent alcohol is intoxicating and
ihetefore its- manufacture or sale
s illegal. ' ,.
i'When attorneys- - for Rudolph
Letlerer and Charles Hasterlik, the

line to the court house to set it

Wood issued the following procla-
mation: ' '

As a result of the recent serioms :

defiance of law and of the coriiti- -
tuted authorities of the city of
Omaha, the governor of Nebraska
has called upon the president of

. the United States for federal aid
'

in the maintenance of law and or-

der, and the undersigned has been

afire, and "assault with intent to
commit great bodily injury," will be
booked against those known to have
had complicity in attempting to
hang Mayor Smith, the county at-

torney stated.
Bonds are Refused. .

Following an order from military

orate floats for the electrical parade
and many weeks of preparation for
the floral parade with experts here
frnm Chicago and elsewhere are
rendered useless by this action.

Ai'en held under bond, protested that

Reason for the Riots

Put In Nutshell Form
. Responding to a telegraphic
question from the New York
Evening World, Victor Rose-- ,
water sent the following answer:

"You ask what in my opinion
is behind the Omaha riots. There
are several combined influences 1

First, resentment at failure of the
law to punish a succession of ne-

gro, assaults upon women. Sec-

ond, an atmosphere of lawless-Hesaen'rwdW- ed

erations of the recently abandon,
ed morals squad of the police m
making raids and abusing their
official authority. Third, lack of
efficient police headship and di-

rection. Fourth, the undercur-
rent of after-the-w- ar social

the wartime prohibition act "merely
!roniDitea manuiaciurc i uhuai-catin- e'

liauor and that seren out of The carnival was summarily duly charged by the secretary ofstnnrw immediately after the meet when they found how thoroughlyt'rahd federal iudees already . have
struction 4fltiahfc fkWwWkitmQft::sibSitie ear mductor.-- A --

crowd, estimatedjn,byan.r4er stepping ilie .salefj.the inanagemejjl,rhl-.J.Jaidr- - theiridd, tHat-,?-- . per centei&no.Q.i. than three-quarte- rs of the center heldplans. True, in some instances ISticket;-;-. known to have been implicated
' in

Sundav night's affair, detectivesmen will find it necessary to sleep
in one room, but they will be in

is free and a long hit tg certain parts
(Continued on rage Fonr, Colnmn Four.)

tntoxicaung, juugt ."--i

:hat several pints of the stuff un-

doubted .would intoxicate the at
orney.

wouldn't care to say that your
' riir f retorted Attorney Joseph
f Ipmiiiffi v countered the

D'ANNUNZIO AT

WAR, HE SAYS IN

REPORT ISSUED

at between 300 and 400 persons was
gathered near the police station. A
national guard officer went to the
police station to communicate with
Adjutant General Charles F. Barrett
should there be any disturbances.

At the governor's office it was
denied that the national units in
nearby- - towns had been ordered held
in readiness for possible duty here.

.

Surplus Army Sale
Will Be Open, 2 to 6;

udee, "I haven't any scruples about
' JC, ... in the matter, and

Presence of Mind of

. avuu unucr competent au-- -

thority, with the preservation of.
order and the safeguarding of life
and property in the city of Oma-
ha. To this end such instruc-
tions as may become necessary
will, from time to time, be issued.
All persons within the limits of
the city of pmaha will obey such
instructions as may be issued and
will to the fullest ex-

tent in carrying out the same.
LEONARD WOOD,

Major General U. S. Army.
Forbids Carrying Arms.

The following statement also was
issued by General Wood during thi
afternoon:
To the Citizens of Omaha:

The military forces of the federa
government having been dulj
charged with the maintenance of or
der in the city of Omaha, the fol-

lowing1 instructions to the command

A will "sate that that kind of beer

y'fK nil;c;,:ypu drunk."

MAN
I LONGS FOR DAILY "NlP."

' naltas.- - T' Sect. 30.Xhe old- -

"It's the heaviest blow that has
struck Omaha," said a member of
the board following the meeting.

General Fears Bloodshed.
- "There may be bloodshed," Gen-

eral Wood said in his address.
'"Many of your citizens may be
killed if the qrowds are allowed to
gather :n the streets. It is far bet-

ter to have no parade than to run
the risk of ' many people being
killed."

' General Wood declared that he
believes the crisis has passed in the
rioting in Omaha, but that a policy
of taking no chances must be pur-
sued.

Howard Baldrige. chairman of
the public affairs committee of the
Chamber of Commerce, yesterday
declared that the Omaha police de-

partment should be reorganized and
its personnel doubled at once.

Under Military Control.
General Wood asked that the elec- -

11Tea and Bacon Lower

Youth During Riot
Wins Him $5 Reward

"Gee, I wasn't doin' much 1" ex-

claimed Verne Joseph,
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Joseph,
3319 Grand avenue, yesterday after-
noon when he was presented with

5t " person r n ichs . """"j
. luffing his1 old-co- b pipe here and(
'

onging for a "swig V good likker.
. .le is "Uncle" Jerry Hards, a negro

ho lived through the administr-
ator of the first president" of the

Vnited States.- - Be was a slave for
' Tore than 75 years "and lived on one
- ilantation and in the same house for

, "??jears.1 "Uucle" Jerry came here
'

from Louisiana seven years ago
ifroni Bosier parish. It was his first

ride ott a train and he says he en.-oy-

it greatly, ;

' LABOR TOO" PROSPEROUS
.MOURN MONEY LENDERS ft

yesterday "made total arrests of 27
men in addition to 28 arrested the
day before. The youngest one
taken in custody was Sol Francis,
12 years old, 1201 Pacific street.
Detectives arrested him yesterday
afternoon when it was learned that
he was in the crowd ( vandals that
climbed firemen's ladders into the
court house, and kept up incessant
cries of: "Lynch the negro."

Three of those arrested yesterday
were booked for carrying concealed
weapons. They were negroes.

Positively no one arrested in con-
nection with the riot is allowed re-

lease on bonds, according to Col.
J. E. Morris, commanding the mili-

tary troops.
Find Stolen Guns.

Max Cosgrove, 2814 Piukncy
street, brother of jimmie Cosgrove,
who was recently committed to the
Iowa penitentiary for conspiracy,
was also- - arrested for complicity in
the lynching. Many of the men now
in jail for investigation are from
other cities.

Guns stolen-fro- rn pawnshops that
were looted during the riot were
found on James Brazoc, John Yoch
and James Maschek, according to
detectives who arrested them Mon-

day night. All three are from Chi-

cago, they say.
George Harris, negro, 922 North

Twenty-sevent- h street, was the only
man arrested, charged with inciting
a riot. , Harris was apprehended by
police at Twenty-sevent- h and Cum-

ing streets, Monday afternoon when
he is said to have urged fellowmen
of his race to arm themselves.

The following four negroes were
arrested for carrying concealed
weapons: Howard Brown, 1636

Over 700 people made purchases
at the army surplus store yesterday
and about 300 were turned away on
account of the inability of the
clerks to serve them. Hardware
articles were favorites and the stock
was depleted.

The large sales yesterd&y caused
the officers in command to change
their plan of keeping open on "morn-
ings of one day and afternoons the
following dAy. In order to replenish
the stock the store will not be open-
ed until 2:00 today. It will remain
open until 6:00.

The war department vesterdav

h.'ical parade, scheduled for to- -

375,000 STEEL

WORKERS IDLE
IN STRIKE AREAS

Increase of 33,000 Above the

Number Out Last .Week,

Union Men Say.

(By The Associated Press.)
Both sides in the strike of the steel

workers, now in the ninth day, are
awaiting developments at the indus-
trial conference which will open at
Washington next Monday, and it
was said last night that there seems
little chance of a "break" either way
until then. ' " j

Throughout the affected territory
there was little change Tuesday.
Strike leaders and representatives of
the company continued to give out
conflicting statements the former
maintaining that they were not only
holding the men already out, but
making substantial gains, and the
latter that the plants were being op-
erated wijh more meii than any time
since the strike began.

At national headquarters of the
strikers it was said' that 375,000 men
were out an increase of 33,000 over
the number reported out by the
strike leaders last night.

In the Pittsburgh district indica-

tions were that the day had brought
little material change, while in Chi-

cago it was said that "tension had
increased" between the warring
forces, but no serious violence was
reported. The plants were operat-
ing with from 25 to 30 per cent of
their normal force, it was said. Re-

ports to labpr headquarters said it
was "absolutely peaceful" in the

ijight, be 'called off." He said
Omaha is practically under control
,of the military;

'.Governor SMcKelvie declared that
if the city kuthorities cannot cope
with the situation the state will step
in and assist .

'. These were features of a called

Jugo-Slav- ia Denies That It In-

tended .to Enter Fiume

by Force.

Fiume, Sept. 30. (By The Associ-
ated Press.) "I consider myself in
a state of war with Jugo-Slavia- ."

Gabriele D'Annunzio thus pro-
claimed from the municipal palace
of Fiume. . . '.

Troops had been sent to the first
line of reserves ready to answer any
need. Thus far the Italian Red Cross
has not appeared on the scene for
the purpose of giving assistance to
those within the city if necessary.

Contradicts D'Annunzio.
Paris, Sept. 30. The Jugo-Sla- v

press bureau in Paris says it is au-

thorized to declare that, contrary to
the assertions of Gabriele' D'Annun-
zio, the Jugo-Sla-v government never
intended to enter Fiume by force
and never made military prepara-
tions to that end. It adds that D'An-nunzio- 's

assertions are the merest
excuse for consumttion abroad.

Rome, Sept. 30. The Italians at
Trau, Dalmatia, have requested the
Italian government to send a ship
to Trau for their protection and also
to obtain the release of prominent
Italians arrested by the Serbians.
The government has replied that it
cannot interfere, for the mainte-
nance of order in sections of Dalma-
tia are entrusted to the care of the
Americans, but that it will convey
the appeal.

Chicago, bept. ju.nty tne woes
'of .the poor pawnbroker and strtall

' rnnnev lender hereabouts. High
Swages and prosperity" of workingl

authorized the reduction in the price
of 12 pound cans of issue bacon from
$3.50 to $2.75 and of bacon in cratespersons have suiik ins ousiness inio

a fiole that he surveys with melan-

choly ' feelings. . Arthur L. Win- -

a crisp $5 note for acting as traffic
director at Sixteenth and Farnam
streets during the riot Sunday. :

"I used to watch Mr. Dudley work
when the traffic was thick, an' I
knew just how to do it. Everybody
was driving around like crazy," so I
just stepped out an' kept 'em goin'
right. Pretty soon somebody
brought me a whistle, and then
things went easy." ,

The $5 was presented to Verne
by Frank Brighton, editor of a New
Rochelle, N. Y., newspaper. Mr.
Brighton, after reading of Verne's
action during worst of the riot, tele-
graphed the following message to
The Bee:

"Give the intrepid boy who kept
his presence of mind when older
people lost theirs the $5 which, we
telegraphed to you, and tell him he
wins a special prize in our news-
paper for having the courage of his
convictions. The motto of the
paper is: 'Right, Regardless of Re-
sults.'" '

Verne is k the Eighth grade at
Monmouth park schol. . He is not
sure whether he is ambitious to be-
come a traffic "cop" or not. "It was
lots of fun while it lasted, though,"
he said with a grin.

from 24 cents a pound to 20 cents.
Tea was reduced from 54 cents a
pound to 45 cents and from 59 cents
to 47 cents.. '

,

scneink, manager oi me umcago
company, said:

ing officer of the United. Statei
troops in the city for1 carrying ou:
the above purpose are published foi
the information of all concerned:
"I. In the maintenance of ordei i

in the city of Omaha during the
continuance of the present emer--

'

gency, the department commander'
directs that you carry out the follow-

ing-instructions: 5

Your forces will be disposed of
in the following manner:- -

I. A company from Camp Funs
ton at , Twenty-fourt- h and Lak v
Streets.
I

2. At the Auditorium: i:, :

One provisional company,
The provisional machine gur

company from Camp Dodge
The provisional battalion fron .

- Camp Grant ' - , ;

t 3. One company of the pro vi--

sional battalion from Camp Grant
will be stationed as a guard tt the
court house and city hall' . , ,

4. The detachment iOth Infantry '
at Twenty-fourt- h ana O streets.
South Omaha. . v.;'-- t '

Troops will be equipped '.with Y
rifles, bayonets, cartridge belts and -
200 rounds of ammunition per man.
Machine gun, organizations will - .

carry 20,000 rounds per gun. "v '
II. Patrols-wi- ll consist habituallv -- '

Its hitting every money:ienaing
concern m cnicago ano nming h
bard. Understand,, the loan com- -

meeting at the Chamber
at noon yesterday attended

by General Wood, Governor Mc-Kelv-

Acting Mayor Ure, Police
Commissioner Ringer, district jur?-,e-s.

County Attorney ShotwH and
100 leading citizens.President John
Gamble of the Chamber of Com-
merce presided.

Could Have Been. Avoided. -
"The riot of Sunday night which

has brought the blush of shame to
every law-abidi- citizen could
have been stopped by vigorous ac-

tion as late as 4 Sunday afternoon,"
said ,Mr. Baldrige. - "It could have
been avoided if the negro had been

ynies have always drawn most ot
ieir customers from, wage earners,

railway men- - steel workers, carpen

Four Stations Are
Maintained to Keep

. Down Riots in Cityters, papetf hangers, ice men and so
forth. - i

"The few borrowers now are sala-

ried men and there are so few of
North Twenty-fourt- h street; Allen
McClair, Twenty-eight- h and Corby
streets; R. P. Home. 2107 Clark
street; H. E. Halts,. 2602 Erskine
(Continued on Pago Fonr, Colnmn Six.)

them in comparison with the wage
i earners they don't make up for the
loss, t.ven tne Morns pian is on

In the case of riot or any disorder,
citizens are requested by Col. J. E.
Snow to call the nearest station
where troops or police may be
located. Stations are as follows:

1. South Omaha, city hall, phone,
South 1731.

2. Fort Omaha, Colfax 4600.

the rocks."
)

BOYS WERE SO "NICE" Chicago district, and that there was
picketing at all points.

The strike leaders were said to beTHAT AMELIA-I- SAD. Mayor Smith RestingSpecial Session of Grand

Jury Called for October 8New York, Sefct 30. The Persh- - 3. Auditorium, Douglas 1338.
4. Police headquarters, Douglas

175.
uig clUD canteen, runj-iuun- u

Easy This Morning:'street and Madison avenue, nas

posed. With, the end, .gloom was
)iirad over the countenances of the Headaches Disappear

of one squad accompanied by of- - '" '
ficers when necessary. ; l

' Stop Mass Meetings.
" .

III. No large groups will be per-
mitted to assemble in any portion of
the city. ' No mass meetings should
be permitted during the present
emergency. -.- ' ,

IV. Arrests will, as' far as pos-- . '

sible, be made by the police forces
with such assistance from the mtli--

Uirh who served in the canteen. But
Especially gloomy'was the counte-'.nans- e

and especially mournful was
ahevoice of Amelia Reeves, one of
nheveanteen girls, who lives at 305

West Forty-fojirt- h street
i "What's the matter?" a reporter

somewhat disconcerted by the de-

cision of the Allegheny county
court in upholding the action of the
mayor in Duquesne in preventing
mass meetings in that city.

3,472,000 Pounds of Sugar
Has Been Sent to Nebraska

Washington, Sept. 30. (Special
Telegram.) A total of 3.472,000

pounds of sugar has been shipped
into Nebraska in the three weeks
prior to September 25. according to
figures furnished to Senator Hitch-
cock by the U. S. sugar equalization
board of New York. The shipments
were made by four western com-

panies but do not include California
beet sugar. The board believes that
this shipment has vastly improved
the sugar shortage situation in Ne-

braska. ' -

jisked, fearing' there was a deatu in iry as may De requirea. :tn male 'Jing arrests and in maintaining order,sufficient .forn will h nm Lj 4. ..
'netamny.

"Nothing oh, nothing" sobbed

taken to Lincoln on Saturday.
"This awful outrage upon the

property and life of our community
calls now for the most drastic ac-

tion. The men who were respon-
sible for it must be brought to the
(Continued en Pace Four, Colnmn Three.)

President's Condition
Continues to Improve,

Doctor's Bulletin Says

Washington, Sept. 30. President
Wilson, whose illness took a turn
for the better Monday, continues to
improve under the rest cure pre-
scribed by his physician.

After the first good night's rest
he has had since he was taken ill,
the president was up most of the
day and was permitted by Dr. Gray-
son to give his attention for a short
time to pressing executive matters.
He signed several minor bills and
resolutions, sent some nominations
to the senate and dictated a few
letters.

During the afternoon he took an-

other automobile ride and seemed
to enjoy it thoroughly. Accom-
panied by Mrs. Wilson and his
daughter. Miss Margaret, he was
away from the White House nearly

Amelia, "only" ,.-

"Onlv What?" J
I, "Oh, the boys were so nicel" she

A special grand jury, to meet in
court room No. '3, Douglas county
court house Wednesday, October 8,

at 11 a. m., was called yesterday aft-

ernoon by the seven judges of the
district court to investigate and in-

dict persons implicated in the riot-

ing last Sunday night when the
court house was burned, a negro
lynched and burned and Mayor
Smith beaten.

Twenty-thre- e men will be called
on the grand jury. Sixteen of them
will be selected to sit on the jury. ,

Evidence is Sought.
All persons who know anyone

who was implicated in the crimes of
Sunday night are requested to bring
their information to the authorities

the county attorney, judges or
police.

"That is an act of good citizen-

ship," said Judge Day. "We be-

lieve there are hundreds of good
citizens who, deprecating the acts
of the lawless element, will assist
the authorities in bringing to justice

Two-Da- y Drive Nets Harvard
Million for Edowment Fund
New York, Sept. 30. Nearly

has been raised in two days
for Harvard university's $14,000,000
endowment fund, a large part of
which is to be used in increasing the
salaries of professors and instruc-
tors, it is announced. The first day
saw $343,250 subscribed, and Tues-
day's total amounted to $602,250.

A member of the class of '96 con-
tributed a round $100,000, as did
Thomas W. Lamont of J. P. Morgan
& Co.

Cut in Quarrel.
Tom Blakely, 2019 Clark street,

suffered a three-inc- h cut above his
left ear and other minor cuts at
9:30 last night, when he and a man
he called "Smith" quarreled in the
Blakely home. Blakely said both
he. and Smith had been drinking
and when they disagreed in an argu-
ment. Smith hit him with a drink-
ing glass. Both Blakely and Mrs.
Blakely were arrested, charged with
fighting. ' -

obtain the required pvyffcfe. but no
more.".-- ., il k

'

V. No persons other .than the po- - - v

lice and members' of the military '
force wjlff be permitted to carry
weapcs either openly or concealed.
... Vi. . All officers and men will ex-- "-

CHiise every precaution to avoid in-- '' ,
due interference with the ordinary

The chfrges to be placed against
those indicted will be of the most
serious nature. Arson will be the
crime charged against the men who
set fires in the court house.

Assault with intent to do great
bodily injury will be the felony
charged against those who beat up
Mayor Smith and attempted to lynch
him. Manslaughter will be charged
against the men who strung up the
negro.

The October term of the district
court, which was to open next Mon-

day, has been postponed for four
weeks. The petit jurymen who had
been notified to report at the court
house next Monday have been in-

formed that they shall report four
weeks later. v

Court activities will have to be
curtailed. Several of the seven court
rooms probably will be used tempo-
rarily for offices of the burned-ou- t
departments of he county. Judge
Redick will hold criminal court in his
private offices in urgent cases, the
large criminal court room being tem-

porarily the county treasurer's of-

fice. . '

Mayor Ed P. Smith was reported
early this morning to be resting
comfortably and is said to be slight-
ly better. The violent headaches of
which he complained yesterday have
almost entirely disappeared attend-
ants at Ford hospital said.- Visitors
are not allowed to see the mayor
except relatives and intimate
friends. .";. -

Lava Flow Destroys Homes

and Forests in Hawaii
Hi'lo, T. H., sept. 30. (By The

Associated Pess.) The lava stream
from the latest eruption of Mauna
Loa, which began Friday, reached
the sea early Tuesday. The lavi
traveled the 30 miles to the sea In
less than 12 hours.

The flow traversed the Kona dis-
trict, known for its coffee and sugar
plantations. .It is on the .oppositi:
side of the island of Hawaii fropi
the city of Hilo.

Ranch houses and much valuafilp

:,Wetl, that oughtn't to be any-Xii-

to feel so-- bad about," con-ftti.- ii

tti renorter.
---5VJ "There won't be any more of

f, iiem here," said Miss Reeves, "and
--and so many of them proposed

4, mel"' - '
j "I Th is Is serious," s.td the re-

mitter. ': '; -

Oh, no: nothing serious; only it
1 such "fun being proposed to so

peaceful occupations qf the people- - .
of the city of Omaha excepting in - V

the particulars above outlined in re-

gard to mass meetings, assembling
: i

of crowds, etc. v' 1

Cancel Reed's Speech.
Ardmore, Okl., Sept. 30. Ard-mo- re

citizens in mass meeting sent
a telegram to United States Senator
J. A. .Reed of Missouri demanding
that he cancel his Ardmore speaking
date here in opposition to the league
of nations. Resolutions were adopt-
ed endorsing President Wilson and

The citizens of Omaha are AvitA '

that their full in the ' ' $
Mow often?"
' 'n-- an average of three a week
:, Vfuly 1," replied the girl, re- -

. to. a handkerchief, .

foregoing instructions, in so far as
their own conduct is concerned, will7
materially' aid in the prompt restor-(ContlBi-

Faf rear, Cimau Twt4

those 'who are responsible for thetwo hours, driving tar out into the
country. assaults and hre. timber have been destroyed.the league. v

1 ,, i
J

f


